We evaluate an ambient, bidirectional thermal network, which uses a single circuit for both district heating and cooling. When in net more cooling is needed than heating, the system circulates from a central plant in one direction. When more heating is needed, the system circulates in the opposite direction. A large benefit of this design is that buildings can recover waste heat from each other directly.
As the district water temperature decreases below 100℃, integration with solar thermal and groundsource heat exchange becomes more efficient. This additional fuel flexibility marks third generation systems and can provide both CO 2 reduction and resiliency benefits to the network. There are new opportunities for aggregated demand response to minimize peak electric loads and/or balance integration of intermittent renewables on the electric grid.
The newest, 4th generation, systems are often called "ambient" for supplying water near room (or mild outdoor) temperature. Some of these systems even forgo distribution line insulation because the thermal losses are so low (Schluck et al., 2015) . At such low temperature lifts, electric heat pumps and chillers become very efficient and can be used to boost temperatures up and down at either a central plant or the individual buildings. These networks typically serve energy-efficient buildings so that the heating coil sizes are still reasonable despite the small temperature differences between the district ambient water and the internal heating and cooling systems. The ability to modulate temperature at each building means that the district no longer has to be temperature-controlled for the worst building.
Bidirectional DHC Systems
Historically all DHC systems have been "unidirectional", meaning that the water in each pipe segment only flows in one direction. Separate circuits are needed for heating and cooling. In this paper we refer to a "bidirectional distribution" system as one in which the water in each pipe segment can flow in alternating directions, depending on the net thermal fluxes on the system. In this case, there is a single network for both district heating and cooling. As shown in Fig. 1 , the network can either receive or donate heat locally. This thermal distribution system functions much like the electrical grid, which can convey energy both from a centralized generator to a consumer and back from a rooftop PV into the grid. A significant additional benefit of this design is the capacity for waste-heat recovery at each building. In the case where buildings can meet each other's loads, no flow rate is required through the central plant. The Swiss Competence Center for Energy Research is actively building and monitoring such bidirectional systems (Schmidt, 2014; Schluck et al., 2015) . Figure 1 shows an example schematic of a bidirectional system. 1 In net heating mode, the plant guarantees delivery of water between 12-20℃ and in net cooling mode, between 8-16℃. The near-ambient temperatures maximize efficiency of the building-side heat pumps. Unlike central DHC, the bidirectional system need not be operated to serve the lowest and highest temperature needs. Rather, each individual building is equipped with heat pumps so that it can modulate its own chilled and hot water loops up or down in temperature from 2 METHODOLOGY 4 the main network. The system has the benefit of being modular, such that more buildings and generators can be added in time.
Exergy is a measure of the potential of a resource to do work and is the absolute efficiency benchmark imposed by physics. It combines the first and second laws of thermodynamics to account for both energy quantity and quality. An exergy analysis comparing the bidirectional system to a unidirectional 4th generation heating system with the same end loads found that the bidirectional system had 1.6x the exergy efficiency of the unidirectional system (Schluck et al., 2015) . These numbers were calculated for both a theoretical model as well as an ongoing full-scale demonstration site. This is an active area of research and there remain both practical problems, such as managing complicated hydraulics, and strategic questions, such as how well this bidirectional system translates to different locations and different energy load profiles (Mennel et al., 2016) .
However, with the option to use individual heat pumps and chillers, it is possible that the added expense and complication of a coordinated district among multiple owners crossing public property is not a huge benefit. Here we explore the extremes of high and low diversity and density to ask when and why bidirectional systems thermodynamically outperform modern individual building alternatives.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the methodology and introduces the system architectures that will be used in two model problems: the first theoretical and the second more applied, discussed in Sections 3 and 4, respectively. Section 5 has conclusions and next steps in moving from a thermodynamic assessment to a practical system implementation.
Methodology
The purpose of this paper is to compare the thermodynamic performance of modern individual and district thermal systems for differing load diversities and densities. We will identify the overall system efficiencies, as well as the sources of inefficiency in each sub-process. Understanding these losses can indicate where and how changes to the system could lead to efficiency gains, and therefore fuel savings. To do this we will use exergy analysis. Exergy allows for direct comparison between systems with different types of energy flows. While all of the energy systems in this study are electric, often district systems incorporate a range of resources, which can be appropriately-valued thermodynamically using exergy.
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System Architectures
Both the individual and district systems are designed for buildings with near-ambient space heating and cooling. This allows for the use of low-lift electric heat pumps and chillers. For ease of comparison, the individual and central plant heat pumps and chillers are air-source. In the district case, the distributed building-side heat pumps and chillers operate off of the network water. The only externally supplied resource is electricity, which is used for the heat pumps, chillers, and flow work to circulate the air and water.
Numerical models of both the individual building and district systems were made in the equation-based and object-oriented language Modelica using Dymola and the open source Buildings Library developed by the second author (Wetter et al., 2014) . Key design parameters are given in Table 1 .
All heat pumps and chillers are modeled with coefficients of performance equal to 30% of their Carnot values. Scaling the COP based on the Carnot efficiency is a first-order approximation that does not favor a particular product, and that is not subject to the extrapolation errors that may be obtained if manufacturer performance data were extrapolated to low-lift operating conditions. In addition, using the Carnot-analogy does not immediately bias efficiency in favor of the district system with its 2-stage temperature lift occurring first at the central plant and then at the building.
2 The Carnot efficiency of 30% has been selected based on simulations using Chiller performance data that are distributed with the EnergyPlus software (Crawley et al., 2001) . The temperature differences of the evaporators and condensers are 4 K along a stream from inlet to outlet at full and part load, which are typical design values for such systems, and are also used by (Schluck et al., 2015) . The distribution pipe pressure loss of 200 Pa/m is a typical design value (Nussbaumer et al., 2017) and the heat exchanger pressure losses are design values based on engineering judgment.
The few existing bidirectional systems have found that thermal losses in the distribution are minimized and therefore obviate the need for pipe insulation when the system is kept between 8-20℃ at all times (Schluck et al., 2015) . Furthermore, if the cold side of the network is maintained below the building space cooling temperature, then the buildings don't need chillers and have simple heat exchangers for free-cooling. High efficiency space cooling systems can operate at 18℃ or even higher, meaning that the network needs to deliver cool water at or below approximately 16℃, allowing for a small temperature difference across a heat exchanger. Thus, here we maintain the cold side of the network between 8-16℃ and the hot side between 12-20℃. This translates to the plant turning on the heat pump when the water goes below 12℃ in net heating mode and turning on a chiller when the water goes above 16℃ in net cooling mode.
Presentation Format
The work that follows is split into two model problems. The first is a theoretical exercise that allows for exploring the value of district load diversity and density. The principles discerned from this exercise are applied in the second model problem, which searches for building clusters conducive to high-performance districts in three climatically different American cities. Both model problems have the same format: a) Problem Formulation, b) Optimization Approach, and c) Results.
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Problem Formulation
The first model problem has two buildings: one only requires cooling and the other only requires heating. The load for both buildings is constant in time. While this scenario is not particularly realistic, by varying the relative magnitude of each building's load, we can explore the entire range of cooling to heating ratios for a district. This district could be served by individual systems, as shown in Fig. 2a , or by a bidirectional network, as in Fig. 2b . At the bottom of Fig. 2b , an air-source chiller and heat pump serve as the central plant. The flow work required to force air through these systems is indicated with fans asẆ P 0 andẆ P 1 . The central plant regulates the temperature of the district water, represented by the purple lines. The district water temperature is kept low enough that after traveling through some amount of pipe to the first building (B1), it can supply "free" cooling through a simple heat exchanger (represented asQ cool ). The district water can also provide heating as necessary to the second building (B2) through a designated heat pump at the top of the diagram. The energy required to circulate the district water is supplied by pumps at each building, designated in the diagramẆ P 2 andẆ P 3 .
The efficiency of a district system is a function of load density, so "high density" and "low density" scenarios are used. The high density case assumes that the four distribution pipes shown in Fig 2b have zero length. The low density scenario assumes they are each five kilometers long. While these values are unrealistic, they provide upper and lower bounds on the density and associated distribution pumping losses of a more typical system.
System Analysis
To analyze the thermodynamic performance of the individual and network systems, we look at their exergy distributions. We will assume an outdoor air temperature, T 0 , of 5℃, which could plausibly require both space heating and cooling loads. The temperature allows for free cooling at the central plant-the chillers operate as short-circuited direct heat exchangers between the outdoor air and the water network. For any desired ratio of heating-to-cooling end loads, and any desired network pipe length (used as a proxy for load density), a Modelica simulation is run to determine the thermodynamic properties at each point in the network. These properties are then used to calculate the exergetic flows.
The exergy content of the desired heating and cooling loads can be written aṡ
whereΨ is flow exergy,Q cool is the energy to cool building 1,Q heat is the energy to heat building 2, T H is heating supply temperature (30℃), and T C is the cooling supply temperature (18℃). All of the exergy input to the system is in the form of compressor and pump work. In the case of the networked system, this work occurs at both the individual buildings and the central plant, and its exergy iṡ The exergy efficiency, η X , is defined as the ratio of the exergetic load to the exergetic input. Figure 3 shows where the incoming exergy (electricity) ends up being used in the isolated building systems, shown in Fig. 2a . The vertical axis shows exergy divided by the thermal energy load at the building. The total height of the bars indicate the total quantity of electricity required to heat or cool the building. More than twice the electricity is required for the heated building than the cooled building, which makes sense in a 5℃ environment.
However, for the heated building, only a small fraction of the exergy is actually present in the end load, represented in blue: the four-degree temperature rise from 26℃ to 30℃ for the space heating water. In the individual cooled building, none of the exergy is required for the end load: the four-degree temperature drop from 22℃ to 18℃ in the space cooling water. This is because in a 5℃ atmosphere, the process of cooling from 22℃ to 18℃ would happen automatically given sufficient time. In fact, electricity could hypothetically be produced in a heat engine operating between the 22℃ return water and 18℃ supply water. Thus, any exergy expended to do this cooling is by definition wasted and the exergy efficiency will always be zero for cooling in a 5℃ environment.
In both buildings, the vast majority of the exergy is destroyed in the heat pump and chiller themselves (labeled "HP/Chill" and shown in green). This is due to thermal diffusion across the heat exchangers, as well as an imperfect compressor in the heat pump. (Recall that the chiller is short-circuited at this atmospheric temperature and therefore is not running a compressor.) Another 15-20% of the exergy is destroyed by the fan circulating the air, shown in black. Finally, the red area shows the thermal exergy that is lost to the exhaust. This represents the quantity of electricity that is taken in by the system and then ultimately converted to thermal energy rejected to the environment. This exergy could have been recuperated if the buildings were linked in a district and shared this resource. Furthermore, every unit of recuperation results in one less unit of thermal energy that had to be provided through the imperfect heat pump and chiller. Thus, while the exhaust exergy destruction is not an enormous percentage of the overall destruction, perfect recovery of this thermal resource could significantly increase the heated system's efficiency. Figure 4 shows the exergy distribution of the networked system, shown in Fig. 2b , over the entire range of possible space cooling-to-heating load ratios, for both the high-density and low-density cases. The district systems have water-to-water heat pumps and chillers in the buildings. For short distribution lines, the pumps needed to circulate the liquid district water use significantly less energy than the fans needed to circulate air at the plant. Thus, by using a combination of water and air-based systems, the high-density district destroys less exergy in flow work machinery than the isolated buildings. The low-density network has such large pressure drops along the distribution pipes that this benefit is lost, and in fact, reversed. The pressure losses are asymmetric with respect to the cooling-to-heating load ratios due to the increased distribution losses in reaching the building farther from the plant, the heated building. This choice was arbitrary and could have been reversed in the model. The exhaust exergy destruction is almost completely eliminated in both district cases because the plant provides minimal temperature lift and the air is released with minimal change in thermal energy. The plots in Fig. 4 indicate a discontinuity in exergy distribution when approximately half the total load is cooling. This jump is better explained in Fig. 5 . The top plot shows the district water temperature at the inlets and outlets of both buildings as well as the central plant. The bottom plot shows the flow rate of the water through the plant. When the load is heating dominated (left half of the plots), the district flow rate is positive through the plant, meaning that the heat pump is active and 12℃ water is provided. The heated building (Bldg 2) receives water near this temperature, but not exactly 12℃ because the district water is mixed with that coming from Building 1, whose output temperature is dependent on the load of that building. Similarly, the return temperature to the plant is near 8℃, as would be expected for a system with a hot-side near 12℃ and a 4 K temperature difference along the evaporator. But this temperature changes as a function of the load.
The discontinuity in the plot occurs when the load shifts from heating-dominated to cooling-dominated. At this point, the flow rate through the plant reverses direction and water is released out of the cold side of the plant at the 16℃ set point designed to allow free cooling. The cooled building exhausts heat to the district water, raising its temperature to near 20℃. This water splits directions, some of which reenters the plant and some of which goes to the heated building. This new 16/20℃ district regime results in a significant reduction in the temperature lift at Building 2's heat pump. This is what is reflected in the discontinuity in Fig. 4 . As the cooling load continues to increase, this benefit is diluted by the increased temperature difference at the air-side chiller. Figure 5 was made by plotting the steady-state operating point for separate district systems at each possible cooling-to-heating load ratio. A real system would not have such discontinuities in temperature. The volume of water in the distribution pipes would act as a thermal capacitor and result in slower changes in water temperatures. However, the steady-state operating point would be as indicated in Fig. 5 . It is also important to note that a real system would not likely be a network of two buildings in parallel with guaranteed loads, but of potentially more buildings in various topographical combinations of varying loads.
Optimization Approach
The above graphs indicate that system efficiency and operating points are highly dependent on the load diversity and ability to share waste heat and cooling. In this section, we propose a quantitative metric to evaluate the potential for buildings to share waste heat. This will be related to the fraction of buildings 3 MODEL PROBLEM 1: THEORETICAL LOADS requiring heating at the same time as other buildings need cooling. Section 4 will then show how this diversity metric can be used to evaluate the relative thermodynamic merit of a bidirectional network versus individual building systems for a particular candidate building cluster. For other city services, Salat (Salat et al., 2011) suggested a diversity between 0 and 1, where 1 is complete balance of diversity and 0 is complete dominance of one category. He used the modified Simpson index
where div is the diversity, C is the number of categories and p i is the frequency of occurrence of each category, i. For example, if the desired diversity was in land zoning of a city by area, there could be three categories: area of residential, commercial, and industrial zones. The p i for each category would be the percentage of the city land covered by that category. If the three categories had equal area, then the calculation would yield:
If on the other hand a single zoning type covered all of the city land, the calculation would result in
For our purposes, we will define perfect diversity as equal quantities of the 2 categories of heating and cooling as seen by the district thermal network at the buildings at a given time. This will result in no work requirement at a plant. Referring to the diagram in Fig. 2b , this meanṡ
where a positive quantity means heat flows in the direction of the arrow in Fig. 2b . We can then rewrite the heat transfer terms in Eqn. 5 in terms of the other work and heat transfers at each building to bė
The work term can then be written in terms of the heat pump coefficients of performance 4 so thaṫ
The left and righthand sides of Eqn. 6 give the desired categories for the diversity calculation in terms of variables we care about: the building-side thermal loads and the equipment COPs. Substituting these two categories into the diversity calculation in Eqn. 4 gives a diversity equal to
With the formulas provided in Table 1 , the network temperatures simulated in each Modelica scenario are used to calculate the equipment COPs. With the COPs, the diversity can be calculated for a static situation using Eqn. 7.
Results
The diversity in Eqn. 7 is now applied to the two-building, one-plant schematic in Fig. 2b . The outside air temperature is again fixed at 5℃. Figure 6 shows the exergy efficiency of the entire 2-building/district system as a function of the diversity. The different diversity values were accomplished by changing the ratio of loads between the all-heating and all-cooling building. Because the same diversity can be achieved by either a heating-dominated or a coolingdominated system, these situations are separated and labeled accordingly. For comparison to the individual building systems, the blue and red dashed lines show the exergy efficiency of a proportional combination of individual building air-source heat pumps and air-source chillers.
In all district cases, there is a direct correlation between diversity and exergy efficiency, indicating that our diversity metric does have significance for system performance. This is not true for the combination of individual building systems because the heat pumps as modeled always have higher COPs than the chiller. The curvature of the district efficiency-diversity relationship shows that the greatest marginal gains in efficiency happen with changes nearest to perfect diversity (div = 1). The near vertical jump in efficiency of the heating-dominated systems approaching perfect diversity reflects the shift in plant flow direction and temperature regime already discussed in Fig. 5 . In a system that is relatively well balanced, this may indicate a significant value for short-term storage and aggregated demand response in order to tweak the buildings to a slightly higher overall diversity.
As expected, the high density cases have higher exergy efficiency than the corresponding low density cases. The larger difference between high and low density scenarios in heating mode versus in cooling mode is an artifact of which building was closer to the plant. The high density case is almost equivalent to the isolated systems at the zero diversity extremes. Thus for a system with any distribution losses (intermediate density), the district is less efficient than the isolated systems at low diversity. Using the low density case as a worst-case scenario, the district is more efficient than the isolated systems between the two vertical dashed lines. On the cooling-dominated side, this occurs at a diversity of approximately 0.45; on the heating side, approximately at 0.57. Figure 7 shows where work is being expended in the district system. All three sub-plots are normalized by the maximum total work, which occurs in the all-cooling, low-density case. In almost all cases, the electricity needs are dominated by the flow work: pumps and fans in both the plant and buildings. This work steadily decreases as the diversity increases for two reasons. First, because less water has to circulate through the plant and the pressure drops in the associated plant-side pipes and heat exchangers are reduced. Second, because less air has to circulate through the plant, and as already discussed, per unit thermal exchange, the flow rates of air are higher than those of water and the fans are more work-intensive per unit pressure rise than the pumps. Both cooling-dominated cases require significantly more flow work than the two heatingdominated cases. This is because all of the cooling occurs in the plant, with its associated large fan energy requirement. Figure 8 shows the relationship between diversity and relative heating and cooling loads in the twobuilding system. Because of the asymmetric heating and cooling COPs, the diversity calculation in Eqn. 7, is shifted such that perfect diversity is attained when there is slightly more end-use heating demand than cooling demand. Above we determined the diversity cutoffs for the district system to be more thermodynamically efficient than the individual systems. The resulting region is shaded in gray. The bounds of this region occur when the ratio of cooling load to heating load (and the inverse ratio) is no greater than 5.7. While these exact numbers are specific to this example, the assumptions on flow friction used to derive them are quite conservative. This analysis indicates that even at relatively unbalanced ratios of heating and cooling needs there is likely a direct efficiency benefit of using a district system to recover waste heat, even with mechanical distribution losses. This does not account for the added opportunities that districts provide to do thermal storage or invest in more sophisticated/aggregated equipment and control algorithms.
Model Problem II: Promising Building-Type Clusters

Problem Formulation
Knowing a building, or a group of buildings' diversity allows us to predict the efficiency benefit associated with a bidirectional network. As a first estimate of promising building types and clusters, we can use standardized hourly load profiles for different building types in various climates. Climate affects both the end loads through prevailing construction practices and comfort requirements and the supply efficiency through heat pump temperature and needs for dehumidification. Here we use the commercial and residential reference building models computed in EnergyPlus using typical meteorological year (TMY3) data for various climates (Deru et al., 2011; Wilcox and Marion, 2008; National Data Buoy Center, 2016; Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy, 2013) . In all cases we use the simulations associated with the most modern building 4 In a system without free-cooling at the buildings, this equation could be easily adapted to include the chiller COP. Table 2 : Climate properties for modeled buildings. HDD = heating degree days, CDD = cooling degree days. vintage (2004) . Among other fields, the data files for these reference buildings contain hourly heating, cooling, and hot water loads for a typical building of the selected type in the selected climate.
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At this point we have not addressed humidity management 6 so we will use relatively dry example locations: San Francisco, Phoenix, and Denver. For each of these cities, the heating and cooling degree days (HDD/CDD), both on a 65
• F/18.3℃ basis, are given in Table 2 (Weather Underground, 2016).
Storage
As Fig. 8 showed, small changes in the relative heating and cooling ratios can lead to significant changes in diversity, and therefore efficiency. Whereas in Sec. 3, the loads were constant in time, here the load profiles are dynamic and it is possible that thermal storage could be used to shift the timing of cooling and heating loads to maximize efficiency. We will implement a simple storage model, as shown in Fig. 9 , in which a single water tank can be used for both hot water storage (top portion) and cold water storage (bottom portion). The total capacity of the water tank is sized such that
where N is the design hours of storage capacity,Q is the thermal load on the district network (sign always positive), and h is the current hour in the year. At every hour, a simple algorithm is used:
1. Calculate instantaneous load imbalance 2. If imbalance (hot/cold), try to extract (cold/hot) water from storage to reduce imbalance.
3. If (hot/cold) imbalance remains, add (hot/cold) water to storage if capacity available.
4. Run district (chiller/heat pump) to accommodate any remaining (hot/cold) imbalance.
Optimization Approach
The reference buildings have load profiles for domestic hot water, which will be assumed delivered at 60℃ through an additional heat pump attached to the network per building. There are still only two categories in our diversity calculation: heating and cooling. However now there are two temperature levels of heating, which requires the adjustment to Eqn. 7:
To have a non-zero diversity, some amount of space cooling is required. This could be balanced by space heating, hot water heating, or a combination of the two. One additional adjustment to the diversity equation is required to account for time-varying loads. We will take an annual average of the hourly diversity, weighted by hourly energy use as
where h is the current hour, 8760 is the total number of hours in a year, and |Q tot,h | is the sum of the magnitude of all heating, cooling, and hot water loads for a given hour. A positive sign is used for the heating, cooling , and hot water loads when combining them intoQ tot so that an hour with more overall heat transfer needed in any direction results in a larger weight to that hour's diversity. This will give a decent sense of overall performance and not overly value hours with very small loads that are well-matched.
If we can estimate the building heat pump COPs, we can then estimate the diversity profiles of networks of one or more buildings. We will continue assuming that space cooling is provided at 18℃ and space heating at 30℃. As an average of the two disjointed district temperature ranges we saw in Sec. 3, we will assume a district operating between 16℃ on the hot side and 12℃ on the cold side. These assumptions allow for calculating diversity estimates without running a Modelica simulation. This is quite useful for a first-pass identification of promising building clusters. For any specific real project, more accurate estimates of load profiles, system temperatures, and equipment COPs could be used.
The diversity calculation can be broken down into the following steps:
1. Calculate equipment COPs. As a first estimate, here we use constant heating and cooling supply temperatures and constant network temperatures, but a more accurate analysis could be done. Figure 10 shows the hourly diversity of each building type in the three cities, averaged over a year. Unsurprisingly, hospitals and hotels in both locations have high internal diversity. These buildings would not only be useful anchors on a district system, but could also host their own internal bidirectional water networks that serve their chillers and heat pumps. Based on Fig. 6 such systems could save these buildings 50-66% electricity compared to individual heat pumps and chillers. Other buildings are both too small to anchor a district and insufficiently diverse. A single-family house in San Francisco is modeled as having no mechanical cooling and therefore has a diversity of zero.
Results
7 In a Phoenix house, a significant fraction of the year requires cooling, which is accompanied by domestic hot water heating. While there is zero diversity in the winter when the building requires space heating, on average there is still a 40% diversity in simultaneous loads.
Residences and other low-medium diversity buildings could potentially complement each other on a district, leading to an overall greater diversity. Figure 11 shows diversity contours for simulated combinations of the reference buildings by relative floor area in each city and assuming six hours of storage. Note: the graphics do not have a uniform scale. These combinations can be characterized as one of three types. The first row of plots are all characterized by buildings that reduce their diversity in aggregate. Adding midsized offices or supermarkets to a network with Denver apartments only reduces the baseline efficiency of the apartment building. Similarly single-family homes in Phoenix are not well-complemented by supermarkets or retail. The second row of plots show systems that are dominated by a single building, typically a hotel or hospital. Adding other buildings negligibly changes the already very high diversity. While not quite as dominant as the hospital or hotel, medium offices in San Francisco could also serve as reasonable anchors in this category. These anchors provide a potential financial opportunity for other building owners to pay a fee to join the network that is less than the energy costs they save in the process. For these reasons, "dominated diversity" cases are among the most common in urban environments. Where the first row of plots in Fig. 11 show cases that clearly don't benefit from a district, and the second row shows cases that probably do, the third row shows the marginal cases. Combinations of low-diversity buildings can result in slightly higher aggregate diversity, although none were found that surpassed the diversity threshold for most-likely district efficiency improvement. However, some may still have efficiency gains over individual building systems if restricted to sufficiently dense, low mechanical loss regions. And of course, many district systems are built not specifically for efficiency, but because of community resiliency or other opportunities. The building clusters in the "cooperative diversity" category may be candidates for district networks that are not entirely justified on significant efficiency gains, but are improved enough that with other benefits, they become viable. For completeness, this category also includes an example of a high-diversity individual building (here a hospital) that shows marginal improvement through addition of some supermarket space.
Reduced Diversity 
Conclusions
We have developed and demonstrated a method to evaluate the performance of an ambient, bidirectional thermal network, which uses a single circuit for both district heating and cooling. In one element of our work we analyzed the thermodynamic performance of the individual and network systems to evaluate exergy distributions. We compare low-and high-density networks, showing for example, the low-density network with only 20% cooling had an exergy distribution value of 0.3 kJ/kJ-load compared to a more favorable value of 0.18 kJ/kJ-load for a high-density network. The high-density district destroys less exergy in pumps than the isolated buildings while the low-density system has higher pumping requirements.
We also found that even a relatively low-density, high-distribution loss network could be more efficient than aggregated individual buildings if on average there is at least 1 unit of cooling energy per 5.7 units of heating energy (or vice versa). Hospitals and hotels, have diversity scores near to or greater than 0.8 for all three climates we modeled. These high scores suggest that these buildings can meet this benchmark on their own and could save energy by implementing an internal bidirectional system that allowed for recuperation of waste heat. These buildings also serve well as anchors for other community buildings, as is often done in more traditional district systems. Unfortunately, few examples were found so far that combine relatively lowdiversity buildings to form high-diversity clusters. However, more site-specific knowledge about the district density, anticipated load profiles, and potential for load-shifting through storage or demand response could reveal more opportunities.
The load diversity data we developed are influenced by climate, building type, and combinations of building types. We can look, for example, at that for the case of Denver, with 6 hour of storage, and compare hospital per home area of 0.5 and supermarket per home area of 0.5 These cases result in high load diversity of about 0.75, and suggest a strong opportunity for these advanced district heating and cooling systems.
Additionally, district systems are often justified for their lower cost, centralized maintenance, resiliency, and fuel-flexibility. Bidirectional systems have the added benefit of being modularly extendable to additional building loads or myriad energy resources. These benefits could justify systems that are not obviously large wins on efficiency.
Future work could take many paths. One is to match the load and cluster analyses done here to actual candidate sites in cities and on campuses. This will allow for first estimating the possible magnitude of the opportunity of building out bidirectional systems in real cities. Different analyses will be needed for new growth areas, built areas without underlying distribution infrastructure, and retrofit potential of existing, older district systems, such as steam networks. Even when more conventional district systems are of interest, the bidirectional analysis may serve as a useful benchmark for ultimate utility: if the bidirectional system is not justified thermodynamically, then an older, unidirectional, higher-temperature network certainly won't be either.
Another line of research involves network topology optimization. Much work has been done to show the effectiveness of fractal geometries to efficiently convey items along a transportation network (Bettencourt, 2013; Batty and Longley, 1994; Salat and Bourdic, 2012) . Applying this concept to district water could lead to interesting ramifications about layout and retrofit strategies. The topology will also have large ramifications for the hydraulic systems, a research area in its own right, as dynamic pump flows get quite complicated in a bi-directional flow network.
Additionally, there is work to be done in the United States on designing a dynamic thermal energy market in which buildings buy and sell waste heat. This will require creating a tradable commodity of waste heat in terms of some metric. This metric could be the quantity of thermal energy, thermal exergy, or a more abstract value, like a guarantee of temperature compliance. Whatever quantification is chosen will ultimately incentivize people to maximize their utility of that specific metric, and impact the performance of these systems.
